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{intro}

Yeah

I know you feelin' me (melo, feel me)

Don't stand me, don't stand me

Don't stand me (jabarionthebeat)

{?} oh, no

I'll never know this, uh

She gon' spill the cinnamon in the dome

Are you bones? i won't understand

{chorus}

Yeah, yeah

Uh, uh

It don't hurt no more

Pink drink, yeah, i can't feel the pain no more, uh

I evolved, i feel like i'm venusaur

Yeah, yeah, yeah

Please don't hold my heart, uh

When we touch, this moment worth a thousand words, uh

I know it isn't much, but it's something (something)

An lately, life is full of nothing, uhm

{verse}

Huh, i'm sorry (i'm sorry)

I'm so sorry

Oh, i'm in her housÐµ, i'm in her house, i feel like cory

ShÐµ special, i put rick on top her jeans, i feel like i'm morty

If i sampled from in the womb, i'd ask my parents to abort me

Chaotic energy, and she can't feel my energy

In the stars, one day i will join you in the stars

There is no bye on this earth, girl, i promise



I'ma find you for what it's worth, girl, i promise

In the autumn trees and in the autumn breeze

I could feel your essence all around me

Talk (talk), talk

All we ever do is talk

Gimme something to touch

I just want what you got

Trees, trees

Red lining these trees

Seasons change, but i don't

A feeling you wouldn't know

{chorus}

Yeah, yeah, uh

It don't hurt no more

Pink drink, yeah, i can't feel the pain no more, uh, uh

I evolved, i feel like i'm venusaur, yeah

Please don't hold my heart, uh

When we touch, this moment worth a thousand words, uh, uh

I know it isn't much, but it's something (something)

And lately, life is full of nothing, uhm


